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Star Metals Hotel On Hold For Better Pricing
 Allen Morris Co. will hold off breaking ground on its 164-room boutique hotel 
until the fourth quarter in hopes that the coronavirus pandemic could make 
financing and construction pricing more favorable in the near future.

 Construction costs have already begun adjusting to more reasonable numbers in 
other cities, and the expectation is for ATL construction costs to follow.

 The office building and the apartments are well underway, and Allen Morris 
has preleased two floors to Spaces coworking and 10K SF of retail to Social 
Entertainment Ventures. 

 Allen Morris Co. was scheduled to close on the purchase of the site for the Star 
Metals ATL Hotel last week.



Portman Unveils Details On Massive Midtown 
Project
 Portman Holdings unveiled plans for 1020 Spring St, the transformation of the 
former site of the H.M. Patterson & Son Spring Hill Chapel funeral home into a 4.1-
acre mixed-use complex.

 The project is calling for 700K SF of office, 60K SF of retail, a 325-room hotel and 
350 residential units. 

 Portman officials also look to preserve the historical funeral home and grounds 
due to the city awarding the building a historical landmark designation, protecting 
it against future development.

 1020 Spring is currently slated for a 2025 completion.



Simon Property suspends construction on Atlanta’s 
Phipps Plaza redevelopment

 SPG is said to be halfway complete on the project, which features new additions to 
Phipps mall, including a Nobu hotel and restaurant, and 13-story office building.

 The project which was expected to open in phases beginning in the Q1 or Q2 of 
2021, could restart later this spring.

 SPG joins the small, but growing list of developers choosing to suspend 
construction.

 The decision to suspend construction may reflect Simon Property’s relatively 
unique position of funding the redevelopment with it’s own capital. 



Rent non-payments shoot up in April as US 
families struggle

 The number of households who paid rent during the first five days of April fell 12% 
from the same period in March.

 The rise in rent delinquencies also poses a test to the Multifamily sector, 
renowned for its ability to weather downturns.  The article predicts the to be an 
element of moral hazard where people who did not lose their jobs are electing not 
to pay their rent.

 Developers are now banking on the federal government’s emergency relief act to 
help their tenants pay their rent in the months ahead. Some are urging the federal 
government to replace cash payments to unemployed workers with vouchers that 
can only be used for rent.



Brand names in Atlanta real estate compete for 
State’s 82-million-square-foot portfolio

 Colliers, JLL, Newmark, Savills, T. Dallas Smith and The Norton Agency are 
finalists to provide tenant rep and consulting services on an 82 million-square-foot 
state of Georgia portfolio.

 The portfolio includes approximately 70 million square feet of state-owned space 
and about 12 million square feet of leased space, and has significant transaction 
volume with 826 annual agreements and 23 short-and-longer-term deals.

 The article notes that the state portfolio could produce historic transactions:

 2018: State Properties Commission accepted a $15 million bid from developer CIM Group 

to acquire more than 8 acres of “air-rights” within downtown’s Gulch.


